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'Sabrina'
Lead Goes
To Moore

.

. '

'

Monday ,
Petition
Deadline

Homecoming ·Nov. 5
To Have New Schedule
'

Middle Tenn.
Game at 1:30;
Parade in AM

Class Offices

Sock and Buskin
Sets First Play
November 10-12

To Be Filled

Murray State Collegers 23rd
annual Homecoming on Novern·
ber 5 will have a changed schedule of events because of an afternoon football game with Middle
Tennessee.
The Homecoming P arade

F'rancis Carpenter
, : UN correspondet:ll

Bi!"1 Martin
. , • elementary section

'Impact of UN' Topic
Of FDEA'sMainSpeaker

moureux.
Directors may r e c o m m e n d
The major male roles in the players 1.n grades 7-9 for the juncast of 14 in the comedy will be ior band, and players In grades
Linus Larrabee J r,, played by 9-12 for the senior band.
.
Leon Bennett, and David La~c
c___:.
bv <rom ~Ru$.
]1,.;,l',.""i,.e~a!:sals for both bansl't ~I
·
'"""
ozc,......
#.
1-:l
af"flf.. m . andct5'ini.nue unB o . al-e vetera'ns of' the M
theater.
til noon. They will be resumed
Ve terans !.n Calli
at 1:15 and continue unti14 p.m.
A tea-dance and social wiU be
Other stage veterans in sup- held in the fine arts lounge at 4
porting roles are Mrs. C. S. Low- p. m. for all festival band memry (Maude L arrabee), Dr. C. S,
Lowry {Linus Larrabee), and bers.
Blanton Croft (Paul d'Argenson).
Evening concerts will begin at
Members of the prod uct ion
crew who have worked in previ~
ous productions are Roma Satterfield, Blanton Croft, Paul
Warren, and J essie BuUer.
"Sabrina Fair" was first preApproximately 40 MSC stusented by the Playwrights' company at the National theater, dents who bad hepatitis last year
New York city, in 1953, The :mo- were re-e)ql!llined last week to
tion picture "Sabrina," taken see il any l.raee of the disease
!rom the play, starred Audrey remained.
The• exam ination;; were conHepburn, Humphrey Bogart, and
ducted at the Callowoy County
William Holden.
liealth center by a Public
Health Hepatitis Research unit
from October 3-8.
Names of students asked to cooperate in the research w ere
posted on bulletin boards around
Phi Mu Alpha's "Men of the campus. Students whose
Note.'' directed by Bob H ogan, names were listed voluntarily
w ere featured in a recent chapel took part in thE project.
Results of the survey will be
progtam in the college auditor~
sent to family physicians or to
ium.
~he
band
played
"Lover's the college physician, as the
Leap," "Moonlight in Vermont," student deS ign at~ d.
"How About You,': "I Love
Somebody," "Blues in Two," and
"Go In and Out the Windows."
Vocalist~ in the program were
Margie Whitmer, who sang "I'll
Never Stop Loving You," and
Clem Corbo, who sang "September Song."
Festus Robertson,
president of the music frate11nity,
was ' announcer during the program.
The e~,ghth annual "Las t R€~
sort," sponsored by Delta Alpha
f raternity, will open a three
nie:ht s tand next week, according
to Director Don Kennedy .
This two-aat .comedy and musical production will be presentWednesday. Oct. 12. Chapel pro- e d October 20-22 at 8 p . m. in
grtm to be gi ven by scholar- the Auditorium. General admi,sship winners in music in Audi- sian will. be 75 cents. Tickets
torium.
,
may be secured t ram any mem~
'
Friday, 0 e1. 14. FDEA confer- 1 her of Delta Al_p ha\ in the base'
ence to open with AP news- ment of the Libra! y, or at the
writer F. W. Carpenter's ad- door.
.
dress in Auditorium at 9:30
T~e two ?cts w1~i be ~ompo~ed
of e.t,ght skits, wh:ich w11J b e ma. m .
terspersed with the traditional
Wednesday, Oc:t. 19. Dr. Forrest "Last Resort" walk-on comedy
PCigue will give address in skits and jo~es. D~ nces, mUsical
chapel.
numbers, and a parade of bathThursday, Friday, and Satu.rday, ing beauties will also be includOe:t. 20·22. "Last Re:>:; ort" to ed in the program.
open at 8 p . m. in MSC oud.iIncluded in the~ skit division
tariwn.
will be "Woman's World," starFriday, Saturday, Oc:t. 21 -22. Cit~ ring Bob Wilfred and Jeanette
h!enship Education conference Woodward, "It could Happen to
here to open at 7:30 p .. m. in You"- wl"th Bob Brashears, and
"It's in he Book" leaturing Tom
Little Chapel.
'S aturday, Ot1. 22. Football game Lay, Bob Hulse, ancl Bobby Philwith Florence State in Cut- lips.
c-hin stadium {High School "Championship Wrestling,'' a
take-off on TV wrestling, will
day).
Tuesday, Ocl. 28. Next issue of feature Bernard "Momo'' pones
as "Farmer Jones"
and Jack
tbeCollege News.

";rtF.'·""__,_

MSCans 'Re-examined
In Hepatitis Check

Frat's Dance Band
Plays for Chapel

Principal speaker for the meetings will be Dr. James C. Salt,
SChool Relations Division of
Tea:<hers college, Columbia uni~
versity.
_ _..t;
TwO meetings, 'i- ~mrd
attendance at the Florence,
Alabama-Murray ~tate football
game. make up the schedule for
the visiting educators.
The first session will be a t
7:30 Friday evenin'g, Oct. 21, in
the Little Chapel. Dr. Salt will
speak on citizenship education
and will have. an answer period
for questioners.
The College
String qu artet will play for the
meeting.
A reception, arranged by the
college social committee, will be
held at 9;30 that evening in the
corridor of the Administration
building.
,Saturday morni11g at 9:30 D r.
Salt will speak again on the con-

"The Impact of the Unitecl Nations on Our Lives and Our
World" will be the topic of F. W.
Carpenter, principal .speaker at
the 71st ~nnu.al session of the
First District Education association here Friday, O~t. 14.
Associaled P ress newswriter
Carpenter, who is recognized as
an autliotity on UN affairs, has
watched and reported UN activities since March 1946 when it
was begun at Hunter college,
New York.
Mrs. William Ray, NEA director for Kentucky, will also be
on the morning program. She
will tell of tbe work of the Na~
tional Eaucatkfn association.
Fourteen freshmen music maT he English section o! the
jors who w ere awarded scholar- FDEA program will consist of a
ships by MSC's two music fraternities will be featured in chap·
Eight and 9 o'clock clau~s
el tomorrow, October 12.
will meet as usual •on FDEA
Winners of Sigma Alpha Iota's clay according lo an announce$600 in scholarships who will men t from the office of the
perform are piano majo-:t:s
president.
cia Meenach of 'Cincinnati,
Between 10 and noon an in·
and Shirley Joyce Chiles of
s:truclor may hold hia clan or
ray; voice majors Millicent ;King perrnil it :to a:t:tend the- FDEA
of ..Herrin, lU., and Jeanne Dick mee-Ung in the Auditori_um.
of Murray; and piano and
Students are to be allowed to
major Margaret Ruth Atku"•l attend the aiJ:e:rnoon sessions
also of Murray,
from 1 lc 3 p.m.
Other SAl winn'ers who
Classes f:rom 3 :to 5 p.m. ate
p lay are llute majors LOttise Kershaw of gadsden, Ala., and Jene· to mee:t as usual.
I len McKmney of Murray, and
violin major Edwina Rae J a,:ktable discussion between
son of Louisville.
teachers of freshman
P erformers who received Phi E'<gli'h and. high school teachers
Mu Alpha's $4.50 worth of scholarea served by MSC. The

Chapel Tomot-row:

)$rosh Musicians

New Drill System
In ROTC Designed
To Give Experience

J OHNSON•s ART DISPLAY
TO BE UP UNTIL SUNDAY

A new system of instruction
in ROTC drill classes will provide more command experience
for cadet leaders and a greater
unit spiiit, according to Capt.
William Wallace of the military
science depar tment.
T his year the allotted 15 hours
of dass driU instrucion will be
conducted by companies, Advanced course cadets will instruc.t cadets in the basic courses
three hours each week in addi·
tion to the two-hour drill period
each week.
These company meetings take
the place of scheduled classes,

Twelve paintings by Prof. Guy
Johnson will. be on display at
the Mary Ed Mecoy Holl art gal~
lery until ~unday, Oct. 16.
Several hundred people have
already visited the exhibit. In~
eluded in this number are several
classes from the training sChool
and e.. number of out-of-town
vi sitors.

past,captain
instruction
wasout.
given
t.o
the
pointed
In the
the members of each IClass sep~
arately by the ROTC faculty.
Cadet companies met only during
the weekly drill period.
irhe new system, which went
into effect in the second week of
school, will continue until fifteen
hours (five W<.!eks) have been
used in eacb company.

Charles will
Cobbbeand
Freddyplayers
Robarships
trumpet
ert.s, both of Union City, Tenn.,
E!d Hamilton of Bridgeport, Ill.,
and Tommy Barfield of Paris,
Tenn.
Oiher selections will be played
by Dee B Jrton, trombonist from
Starkville, Miss., and Allen Eicholz, French horn player from
Madisonville.

for S ue~;~~::~'~':'i;~~:~:~~,.,~·ur~;b~'t;:":F::u:n:~~

section of
Miss Clarica Williams,
president of the Kentucky L i~
brary association.
BiiJ Martin Jr., the Winston
story teller, is the speaker for
the afternoon meeting' of the
Elementary section. Mr. 0. F.

football game.
Homecoming day will s tart
with three breakfasts, one by
Delta Alpha at 7 a. m. in the
Brown of Louisville will speak Hub, one by Vivace in t he Hut
to the elementary principals.
at 7:30, and one by the Business
The morning program will department at 7:30 in the S table.
open at 9:31'1 in the col~
Alumni will have from 9 a. m.
lege auditorium with musiC!- by till noon to registr:r in the basethe MSC band. Dr. H. C. Chiles, ment of the Library building.
pastor of the Ffrst-Baptist church
Following the parade; there
of Murray, will give the invoca~ will be n coffee hour at 11 a . m.
tion, and President Ralph H.
each of the two sororities, Trl~
Woods will welcome the mem~ 1 S.ign" and Alpha Sigma Alpha,
hers of FDEA.
sorority rooms on the
The principal addresses will be
of the Library.
followed with music by the a
Other Evenia
-:ap pella choir. The morning
events planned by or~
program will also include a busiinclude an "M" club
ness session in which there will
at the Woman's Club
be nominations of officers and
and a Tau Sigma Tau b ancommii tee repo1·LP.
at ti:3Q p. m_. at the Club
W aYs o~ helping c .hi
through story telling will
coffee hour in th e new gymsubject of a talk by Bill M•rtin, nasium after the game w ith Midchildren's book writer, at
dle Tennessee will be open to all'

eiementary
teaFirst
c h eDistrict
r s section
meeting of the
Education association meeting October 14.
·
Mr. Martin, who has written
such children's books as "Smokey
Pokey," ''Little Squeegy Bug/'
and ""!'he Green Eyed Stallion,'' ,.,
called the "Winston Storyteller."
He is known for his story telling prog'rams for children in
which he uses children's verse,
some of his own stories, and
some of lhe material in a book
series known as the Winston AdventUre series.
'THE FOUR HUNDRED'
ATTEND STREET DANCE
Approximately 400 people at·
tended a street daDJ: e spOnsored
by the student council held in
front of the Health building Friday, Oct. 7.
Music for the event was furnished by Phil Forrest'ss combo. Refreshments of cookies and
hot chocolate were served. Ev~
eryone was invited and there
no charge.

Eighth 'Last Resort' Slated Next Week
Tw.o-Act Sh.~w
Oct.oher 20-22

1
•

-

of

floats made by the 20 or more
'~;';~::,,organizations will be a
!~
event, scheduled for
thari an afternoon acas in the past. The game
at 1:30 p. m.
barbecue supper, wb.ich
held in the •g irl's gym of
••c~ ,,~~' Health building, will be
at
same time as in past years,
5 p. m.
Homecoming Dance
The Ifomecoming dance will
get underway at 8:30 and continue until midn ight. The dance
will start earlier than usual as a
result of eliminating the night

fp
·

- - ---

College
Calendar

session is
the period follow~
the Science

schedule of events
planned so that al umni
a long distance to
can leave early enough in
evening to get h ome.

Cadets To Pick

ROTC Sponsors
•
This Thursday
Announcement of ROTC regimental and battalion sponsors, to
be chosen this week from eight
nominees, wiU hi'ghlight the fa ll
Military ball on Saturday, Dec.
!0.
!'lomin"" for regimental spanseniors Mimi Reid from
Donna Rudd from Pa~
and Beverly Zaok from
,Dl
the two batare junior
Kennett,
King from Owensboro,
I n .•• ~ ~-•- ~ ~ from Pembroke, Emily
Elkton, and Clau•••ou•, from P aducah.
the ROTC regiment
a regimental s ponsor
battalion s p o n. s o r s
at the drill period,
nominees will visit.
coeds were selected by
course cadets
la~t

Dr. Parsons Attends
Meeting at Lexington

ard will pe the sole char.acter in
"So I Slugged Her," a satire on
Mickey Spillane.
Due to the success of "In theNick of Time" in previous years,
this skit will be repeated witb

Don Kennedy, Johnnie Harvey,
Jacque Voe'geli, three membei-s
One of :the skiis from "The Las:t RH ort" fea:tures "Championship
of the orilg_inal cast, and Gene
Wre!tling.'' a takeoff on TV. Shown are Bernard\ "M.oMo" Jonea
Clark.
A large production musical as "Farmer Jones." Jaeque Voegeli a• :the referee. and J ack Thorpe
11.1 "Debonair& Jackie."
Continued on Back Page

1

--..,..1

I

'rhorpe as "Debonaire J ackie."
Other char&cters will be Jacque
Voegeli. as referee, George J or tlan, and Bobby Phillips.
"The Rest Home" will star B ill
Logan. Charlie "Meatluaf" How -

i

r

fall Military ball will b e
again in Carr Health buildAn orchestra has not yet
chosen.
At last autumn's Military ball,
the
as their
first
LaNell
, senior from Friendship,
Battalion sponsors were
Cross of Murray and
Rudd.

These co-eds w ill be a pari of the " Last Resort" to be given
Lydia Hall, Patqy Martin. Lyn Sirolemeyer. Car -,lvn Penne baker, Dol c:res Creasey, Pat Foley, Sally
Thornley, Corinne Burch, Sarah Ward. and Jane Mabry. , Absent !!".::-rn pitcture: K ath·y Korte.
Maurelle Kirksey, and Shirley Cross.

I

I

l::;~~!:a~n~d:~!friends.
b usiness

,.,ho

I

Dr. R. B. Parsons, chairman of
Kentucky Association of Col. Se('ondary and Elementary
l"hoo!' Con1mittee on College Institutional Re3ea!ch, attended a
pre-convention meeting of the as.
in Lexington September
At the C<.Jnvention meeting late
in October Dr. Parsons will present \ the work of the committee
on problems undertaken during
the past year.

1 Eat Lunch Now, Joe, But Breakfast

:From Otller Colleges-

Eyein' Temperature
Importa:t;It to Wolves

Still Belongs Only to Line Cutters
Dear Joe,
Just thought I wou ld drop you a line while
I'm waiting in line-to eat breakfast this time.
1 have plenty of time to write you! You know,
the last time that I wrote you I was stand ing
in line for my physical. This college is r eally
sold on "lines."
Take for instance the line th at guy in front
of me is handing the girl behind me about how
pretty she looks this morning despite the ear ly
hour. P ersonally I wish the guy would shut
up and move if and when the line starts t o
move.

•

Lunch lines were j ust as bad, but the Student
council (bless 'em) came up with an idea that
helped that problem a lot. That just leaves
breakfast to . . .
Wait just a minute, J oe, and I'll see if I cq.n
stop those upperclassmen from cutting on us.
No use. Well, since I'm back even w ith t he
lou n~e chairs again, 1 th ink I'll let someone
hold my place while I rest.
I might as well rest while someone holds my
plac~. Some of these big bru isers j ust breeze
i n and cut the line right in front of us "twohour" men. You know, Joe, that doesn't go
over too big with me.
I never was an angel (as you well know)

abou t things like this, but at least I've got
sense enough to know that cutting line isn't
going to solve the proble m of getting to class
on time.
If the lucky stiffs who• have nine o'clock
classes would wait un til the cafeteria has been
open a while before ea ting, that would give us
a chance to eat breakfast before they even g~t
here.
Ano ther thing that gripes rp.e is all this dawdling alohg like th a t guy in front of m e. You
should see the looks the caleteria worker s give
out when he stops to talk, a nd they have to
as k him two or thr~ times what he wa nts.
They are right, too. Everyone should go
.straight on through. Not j ust to be noble, but
we could get our food quicker and maybe get
to class on t ime. While I'm being philosophical, I th ink I'll try to tell those upperclassmen
again t hat it isn't very "nlce" to cut line on us. ·
Too late now. They are already inside t he
ca feter ia door, and it's fi ve m inutes until classtime. No breakfast again.· I wonder just how
ea r ly one would have to get up to stay ahead
of those line-cutters?

Olficl~ l

.Ql-weq}c.ly Newtp~par
01 Murtay Stale Coll~e

den t lounge.

What Mot her Goose h11d cannot, perlj.~ps, be p ut
into mere wor ds. Her ap peal stemmed n ot from t he
surface mea1ting, but !rom ap inner, h idden content.
Her work hiqged on ~he very brink pf esthetic
achievement. For variety of subject matter, quality
of humor, and accw·acy In description, she was l,ln eq ualled.
For instance to prove her literary worth we offer
this ctilique of her "Lillie Boy Blue.''
The first line: ''Little boy blue, come Plow your
horn . . . '' has a unanimous ~ppeal. It ca tch es the
<ttlention of history lovers who inupediately associate
the terms blue and bpy with the unilorms and the
men of the Uniqn army. It !Jlso an.racts the eyes of
art enthusiasts w}j.o thin.k immediately of "'The
Blue Boy'~ painting.

The College "New's is published every other Tucs·
dey during ti:J.e .411, spring semesters by the D ivision
qi Journalism under Lhc direction of Prct. E. G.
Schmidt.
Entered as Second qas;; Matter qt the Post q~pce
for SPf"!l~· the mcn ~ion of Rluc gives a calm res tin Mut-ray, K y.
ful fe!iling ·apd en: ouragcs them to read f ur ther.
Each student, upon registr(!.tion, become!'. a sub·· TPen ;perc are those w ho see the counterpart tqr
scrlber. The paper is mailed to all currentlv paid UJ! man find need no encouragement to read on.
As fo r descrip tioq the first line is a classic ex amp le
members of \he Alumni Association. Chan ges ol adol pure, simple, acr:j.lra te, and vivid description. W e
dress must be reported to the Al u m n i~soc i ation
secrPtary. Subscription ra te lo all others: $1 per have before us a boy. A boy is clearly visualized,
tl but.Mpther Goose goes even farther.
semester.
She tells us that this is a tittle boy, and then,
wonder of wonders, we are told that he is blueEditorial views prescribed are those of \.he editorial
meaning that he is dressed In b lue or perhaps, even
boar!1 aqd do not nccessaril:y reflect thos.e of the
better, that h is skin is bl ue si•gnifytng that he has
aciqJ.injstraUon.
descended frQm Mars.
Member
'fo fully apprecia te the poetess' humor one rpus!.
read all of the first line •!Little boy blue, come blow
Columbia Scbolu llc
your horn . . . "
Now this statement or command, at first glance,
P ress Anc.cial~n
does no t seem qt all tlumorous, but consider : a blue
boy, proqably royal purple in color, wiU dash for~l · Arnel"ican
wa J·d to blow a horn.
Med.alilit 1955
lSSS
A horn-does it mean a horn ot plenty, a real-live
STAFF
trump;et, 011 even (horrors, m ust we sa:y it?) .h is nose?
l'his t.!l hilarious, really, w hen you stop to think o!
Ed\ tor .
A dvertising Manager
it., thfj:t is.
'
JANE WiLL IAMS
BILL WILLIAMS
Now that this noteworthy wr iter has been again
Sports Editor .......- ................................... Bob Sandersor.
brought int.o the limelight, a ~adin g list is indispemManajlling Editor ........................................,Bill JJrook 1ble. Suggested titles are "L ittle Miss .Muffet."
Feature Editor ................................... .Marjory Gepner "Jack Horner," and "Tom, the P iper's Son."
Cartonist
....................................... ,_ .....Newell Dunlap
An additional list may be secured from the CN
Photographer
.. ...................Bill Logan ol!ice or any library.
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" W hat do you m ean lunch-!

•

•

h a ven't had brea.Jdut yet."

•

•

•

Ib is 1ummer while &be was on

'Sphinx in Moonlight' Highlight of Trip
To Europe, Middle East by Mmray's Eagle
"Stariding between the paws of the Sph.inx at
midnight in the desert was lhe most thrilling moment of my foreign tour this summer," said Miss
Clara Eagle when interviewed by CN rcpo:-ter.
TouTing count.ries in Eu.rope and the Middle East,
Mi£.S Eag'Je wq~ able lo vi.~it the temples, tombs,
churche!:l, a1\d monuments qbuut' which she had read
t~nd $ludu~d in art history.
"Some things, for instance the Pyramids, were
exacUy as I had pictured them while others appeared
different in size or scale or color from my previous
mental image," she said.
In Egypt she had lhe fortune to visit m some new
digginli~ out in the desert i i'Om &akkara not open
to the public. Anothe1 hi~hl i Rhl of lhe tnp was seeing ti'le Rembra1.idt collection al Rijks museum in
Amsterdam.
In addition to trying to sec ~rent monuments nnd
works of art Miss Eagle tried to find out how people were living and what 1he modern trends in nrt
were.

Exceptioll I n DrH&
With t.he exception ofl,ypt the dress of people
in Europe and the Middle East in cities is largely
western. In all countries that she visited there were
some differences in dress in rural areas and smttll
tOwns ar-r! villqges, she found .
"The most colorful native costumes th;:J.t I obs"erved
were Ute Andelu.si.<ln costumes in Spain and the
vanou$ provincial costumes of the Netherland; und
Tyrolitm Costumes of Swiss and Austrian Aips," sh.o::
said.
Even though most of city people in Europe dress
as we do, Americ<>.ns ore easily picked out, Miss
Eagle said. ''In Denmark and Holt !r.d, however, it
it almost impossible to te.ll thl' difference, and I was
spotted for a native."
Miss Eagle found that she could solve l<inguage difficulties by mald~t;r use o! vis1.1al arts. langu1.1ge.
drawing and p .m tomime.
Solution To Prob le m
For instan:e in llaly when she wupted to. buy an
alligator Pi!Hold she tried several pronu~ciations,
but could not make the me1chant understand. Finally when she drew a picture, the man beamed with
pleasure when he recognized the "crocadi!ia."
She was surprised at the relatively high cost of
th ings in all European countries as compared to the
wage scale. For example, a tiny refrigerator was
prjced at $300.
A tangible reminder of her trip which will be
exhibited later when her art c.lasses study jewelry
is a .smnl!' collection of antique jewelry.
'l'h£' jewelry ls 200 .vears old, at leasL, and was
made during ths Turkish nccupation of Greece-.
Mlss Eagle was able ~f'l pW':h~se the collection,
which is much different from the type sold in most
shops, through a young Greek woman artist who

"Don't gamble with lire, the odds are against you,''
says the National Board Of Fire Undt>rwriters, sponspr-~:~ oi the J6th annua l Fire P1·evcntlon week, October 0- 15.
&!timated fire losses !or thc first half of this yeJr,
according to the Nat.ional Board of !rue Unde.rwrit..en;, total S1G!J,757,000. T his repl"t:3ents a t.p.ree percent increase over the corre~pond.ing period for
1954, when losses amounted to $455,9:JO,UO.O.
Nine out of ten fires et~uld easily be prevented b.>'
the ob.:.etvance of simple rules of fire prevention:
don't smoke in lM:d; don't use flammable cleaning
tl.uids; don'L use frayed l'lectric c:ords; don't Jet junk
accunulale; don't overload your wiring system; and
do n'l be careless wit.h ciga1·ettes.
One ·~un ima·;::J.ne few disasters more horrible than
a fh·e in ·a crowded dornHtory. Don't Jet it ha ppen
here.

No doubt the excuse given by one frt'.:.!unan lor
getling a class period changed b lops in the excuseline for this year, reports the Memphis State Tiger
Rag.
The perplexed young lady wailed: "1 have Engli'sh, at 9 a. m,, but must take it o:t 8. You see I'm,
ma.r.ried and have a baby who has to be fed at 10.
H I have to '&0 lo English trom 9 tO 10 he is late !or
feeding."
Needless to say she i.s in the 6 o'clock class.

•

•

•

It's those pictures that catch their eye. A survey
on leisure r ~ad.ing by the Courier, Clarke college
newspJper, sh,owed Life magazine was Ute top choke
of freshmen, juniors, and seniors. Sophomores preferred Hews~eek.

("!ll

Gre~·-;:e

•

Students at Mexico City collC!ge don't scream and
r u n when sornt!one rushes up to them with a tape
measure ilD~ hurriedly be~rins to measure their
arms, heads, and faces. They know that these
"me~Jsu ri!l lt man iacs" are only anthropolo~y students
dQi.na pomework on physical types and body charac teristics .

... 'i!F-

Freshman's Excuse Is Good

I

•

te~sions and
anxiety in ~e~agers is "just plain noise," accord inging to a prqfessor from the University o[ Calif,cn:nia
after e recent study' of adolescence.

Extra Fire Caution Urged
During Fire Prevention Week

.~·

•

A lot ai what we used to label as

Min Clara Ea!{le shows a d i& play of jewelry •he purchasod in
her tour of Europe and ~11 of Asia and Africa.

AI.

Historian ]a,ne Recalls Literary Rage

T he College News

•

When looking for a ride or riders to the bigger
cities for a date, or a trip home between semesters,
t1 Missouri Sch~oo l of Mines and· Metallurgty student
can help himself by placing his name an the motor
pool list, w h ~: h is conveniently located in the stu-

•

Your fres hman !rie nd,

J ust a MinuteBy J • ne Williana
Many years ago du ring the age referred to as ptecoUege, there was a current \lterary rage among the
young intellectuals to read Lhe work of !i brilliant
poetess, Mother Goose.

F rom the Weber college Signpost in Ogden, Utah,
comes this classic definition: A wolf is a guy wbo
strikes when the eyein' is hot .

•

•

The Memphis Tiger Rag has adopted a new look.
It has f;One tabloid. It is bopep that w~th the ta bjold
a more attractive rrra~eup will be possible omd will
provide easier reading.

•

•

•

~ow

was working as a tour guide.
Finding that she was interested in design, Miss
Eagle is now trying to help her come to the U. S. to
study.
While sightseeing, MSC's ut chairman took 1,000
photogra phs. Most of them at·e color slides which
she intends to use in her ad clusses.

J.w.

is the time for all good men to come to the
aid or thei r country.
It is?
Who ever finds this 1 love you!
Boy is it hot!
Somebody just cut ih front or me in line while I
was typing this.
(These are some sayings written on a demonstration typewriter located in a Mlchignn State Normal
colleJ:e Qookstore during the first week of this ~;emcs~
ter. Compl!ment.5 of the ;t(orll)al Nowa.)
- M.G., ~ . W.

U. S. Slwuld Emphasize Language
Study, Mrs. Lowry Says A fter T rip
By Bill Brook
After having taught for a year in a J apanese university, M.rs. Lillian Lowry st1ted that she thought
the United States n.e eded to push Ian_guage study
in Its schools.
"The one group of people th at usually could speak
nothln r- bul- English were the Americans/' Ml'!l..
Lowry comment.ed.
The Training school crilic English teacher then
began to talk of the things that had impressed t)er
most with the Japanese studen.ts and schools.
"1 was surprtsed by their knowledge of western
clasSICJl mw1ic, especially German music. They are
"IJCl'Y fond of Negro spiritu<J.ls, Christmas carols, o.nd
also the works of Stephen Foste r," she recalled.
"But they do respect learning highly," Mrs. Lowry
snid. "Why, there were three universities on the
street on which I lived. Their schools are so crowded
thal th:!y have classes into the night, but they want
to go as iar as they can and spo: ialize if possible."
"The Japanese are a hjgh\y literate people. They
h.aye compulsory education until the ninth year, and the most importapt giit you can l'eceive is a book,"
she stated.
Mrs. Lowry would not ·say whether or not t he
Jap:mese st!J.dents were more serious than ~hei r
American counterparts, but she commented , '"They
give the impr essiOn of bein,g more serious!'
In a land where coUeg ians dress in ,a uni form in-

stead of T-shirts and dungerees, where most of the
schools are still segregated, and where mari"i&~;es are
Ullually arranged by parents, l\trs. Lowry foun(l. that
student problems were t.p.e sa.me in both countries.
"The Japanese are great sports fans. Tllsy have
in tramural and inlercnUegia4! spo1·b the sJme as in
tbe U.nft;ed States-. :t;b.IW are pedal~ ..,,...,..,.,.,.~=
Pall and volleyball," she contir:ued.
"I didn' t go to Japan with any preconcciv.ed notions~ and I suppose 1 W<IS lucky, because when I got
there I learned how little I a;;tu.llly knew of Japan
or
people," the vlsiHng t~acher concluded.

*'

Book by Fmm e t· MSC'an
Delightf ul for Children
By Margery Gepner
"The Woodfolk Stories and the Littlest Christmas
Tree" is a delightful collection of juvenile reading
selectiul'ls, written by Hild.1 M. Cantt·eJI, a fot·mer
MSC studenl.
Through lhe high, piping vo~: e of eight-year old
Tommy (who is very good at making up rhymes)
Mrs. Cantrell has used the experiences of the three
naughty hedgepigs to teach youngsters about good
behavior.
With the remarkable c!anty of n chlld's vision or
the world, Tommy's entertaining verses capture the
wonde'r of nature in vivid and $hnple language.
Not Morality Vanes
"The Woodfolk Stones" are not just a collection
ot morfj'li ty verses written by an adult to instruct
a child; they reflect the joy and excitement of a
ch1ld's mdependent learrung. These poems represent a hltle boy drawing up hjs own morals as be
sees the wodd t.hrougb b.is eyes.
1'he final selection in this enchanting work is a
prose ot.cn·y o( what happens when ·''fhe Littlest
Chnstmas Tree" spends the Christmas holidays at
an orphanage. It is a tale B.dults will remember
when the youngsters call for a s tory next December.
Has Love for Childran
The author's great love of children has obviously Contributed to her grea t know ledge of the innocent wonder of ~hildhood. Sh e ca·edits the appeal of
mysticism, fantasy, a nd pageantry to her Scotch I rish ancestry. Mrs. Cantrell has had articles and
stol"ies printed in such publications as Fate magazine
and local newspapers.
Alter attending Murray StJlc, Hilda Canl.rell
taught in Kentucky public schools until her marria-ge
to William C. Cantrell. After her five children w ere
reared, Mrs. Cantrell joined the guidance staff ol
the Protestant Orphanage in Nashville. 1
Although her work with the orphans is sometimes discouraging and heartbreaking, she finds i~
st.rangely rewarding. She feels thnt thefe is always
another little one who needs love and care.

Mn. Lillian Lowry s!enda behind two floor "1 1mp6
she brought back from Japan.
The collap:sibla
paper lamps. a!.e built like Japz.noso lan.lerru;.

U. of

~·

NROT{; Cruises to Europe

Flity midshipmen..froril the Naval Resetve Officer's
Training Corps unit at the University or Louisville
went on a summer training cruise to Scotland, Nol"way, Swede n~ Denmark, and Cuba. Tres bo.t:l.

_

Two Frats
Begin Fall
Pledgeship

Scholarships Total
$2625 Here This Fall
Twenty-seven scholarships totaling $2,625 were awarded to
students enrolled at Murray
St ate college this fall .
Sigma Alpha Iota "and Phi Mu
Alpha ·p ve a total oJ fourteert
schplarships last spring after
having tryouts for high school
seniors.
Winners ot' SAl's $600 in scholarships were Shirley J o y c e
Chiles, Mul'l'ay pianisl; Louise
Kershaw, Gadsden, Ala., ftautist; '
Edwina Jackson , Louisville violinist, and Jeanne Dick, Murray
soprano.
_
Also Jenelen McKioney, Murray flautist ; Margaret Ruth Atkins, Murray pianist and ~o
pr&no; Marcia Meenach, Cincmnati, Ohio, pianist; and Millicent
King, Herrin, Ill., vocalist.
Phi Mu Scholarship•
Phi Mu Alpha gave $450 in
scholanhips to
Dee Barton,
Starkville, MiBll., trombonist; Al~
}en Eicholz, Madison'9'ille French
horn player ; Tommy Barfield,
Paris, Tenn., trumpetist ; and
Charles Cobb, Union City, Tenn .,
trumpetist.
·
Others were Ed Hamilton,
Bridgeport, Ill., tl'umpetist; and
Freddy Roberts, Union City,
Tenn., trumpetist.
Five students in the education
department have scholarships.
They are Bonnie Moran, Rantoul,
Ill.; Barbara Walker, Paduc<~.h ;
Robbie Salmon, Murray ; Betty
Hughes, Beecbcreek, }\y., and
Agatha Bennett, Wingo.
J 1.1bile• PTA Grant
Miss Moran, a junior, is atfending school for the third year
on an annual grant of S250 Jubilee PI'A scholarship.
The Paducah PTA gave Miss
Walker a $200 scholars hip. She
is a freshman .
Mjss Salmon, Miss Hughes,

and Miss Bennett won scholar·
ships from the First District
PTA.
Miss Salmon and Miss
Hughes' awards were for $100
and Miss Bennett's grant was for
$50.
Fidelia Austin, .freshman from
Murray, received the $100 annual scholarship of the MSC
Horne Economics club. Nancy
Westerfield, freshman from Hartford, Ky., and Patsy McKenzie,
freshman from Murray, are at~
tending MSC on $12:i scholarships given annually by the Kentucky Future Homemakers of
America.
- Carolyn Jenkins, sophomore
home economics major, received
fOr the second consecutive year
a home economics scholarship of
$125, given by the LP Gas com~
pany through the FHA.
Kappi Pi Award
The annual Kappi Pi a rt schol·
arship given by the Murray
chapter went to Barbara Train ~
These thirteen freshman m usic students received
er, freshman from Barclwell. a nd Sigma Alpha lola fraterni1ies:' s1anding, lefl
This scholarship of $100 is lim- ton. Loui1e Kersha w, Millia!nl King, Marcia Mee
iled to high school graduates of Cobb: sittin9, left lo right, J enelen McKinney,
the First Congressional district .Joyce Chiles.
of Kentucky, and to any high ' - - - - - - - - - -- - - - school graduate' endorsed by a
college member or an alumni
member of the Murray chapter.
Ed Drake, sophomore musk
major from Elyria, Ohio,
was
Panhellenic Tea for the fall
awarded $250 scholarship by the
Elyria Rotary in connection with rushees Wa.H held in the lobby of
a local observance feature of the Wells ball on Sunday, Oct. 2,
50th anniversary of Rotary In· from 4 until 5 p. m. Fourteen
rushees and eighty~seven sororternationa!.
Charles Daughaday of May- ity members attended the tea.
field received a $100 scholarship
The receiving line consisted of
from Tau Sigma Tau fra ternity. Miss Rezina Senter, Panhellenic
Delta Alpha fraternity gave a sponsor; Anne Rhodes, Panhelscholarship last spring to Ken· Jenic chalrman; Carolyn Penneneth Arflack, an agriculture ma - baker, Tri~Sigma president; and
jor from Tolu, Ky. The amount Bonnie Moran, Alpha Sigma Al~
phs president.
of the scholarship was $100.

Panhel Gives Tea
For Fall Rushes

•

S
Tinl ley·Vennum
Former MSC students Kay
Tinsley and Ralph Vennum, both
of Paducah, will be married, announced her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. I. N. Tinsley o! Tampa, Fla.
..,At p.rese.n~ l:iJ'lsleyo.. 1 a.
graduate of LOne Oak High
school, is attending Paducah Junior college.
Mr. Vennum is majoring in en~
gineerin'g: at the University of
Kentucky. He is a graduate of
Paducah Tilghman High school.
Bodner-Thompsen
A January wedding is planned
for former MSC students Shirley
Bodner and Ken Thompson, an~
nounce her parents, Mr, and Ml'!l.
Rudolph Bodner of Louisville.
While attending Murray, Miss
Bodner was a nursing student

and a member of the NEM's plub.
Mr. Thompson, son of Mrs. Edgar N . Thompson of Shelbyville,
is stationed at an Al'my base in
California.
The ~e ouple will be married at
the Carlisle Baptist chUI'ch in
Louisville.
Shoemaker· Tolley
Senior Donna Shoemaker and
junior Charles Tolley will be
married December 25 at 3 p.m.
at the First Methodist church in
Murray.
Miss Shoemaker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Shoe·
maker, is a music m ajor at Murray. She is a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority and
Sigma Alpha Iota music fratern·
ity. She is a graduate of Stark
High school in Orange, Texas.
Tolley is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Tolley of Murray. A

The head of MSC's industr iaL
arts department reeently was appointed by the state department
or educatkm to a committee to
study the problem and develop
an expanded program,

w hy s p e nd
t hi s fashion
wise littl e

c osts
o nly

3.98

•

•

•

Murray Honoraries
Receive AwardRAs
Top Fr at Chapter s

Marriages

Shefler-Spiceland
Murray graduate Lucy Sheffer
wa~
married to Jackie Nolin
Spiceland on Au'l\l!rt "23· ·at '"th"e
B tackgrove Baptist chur:-h in
Clay.
Miss Sheffer was voted "Out·
standing Senior Girl" last yt>ar
and was in the 1954-55 edition I .U• aid
of Who's Who. She is teaching
bus iness in West V irginia.
Spiceland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Spiceland of Dover, Tenn.,f '""'"' 'u •o
attended Murray for three years.
He received his doctor's degree
from medical school in Memphis Am••d<•n Chemical society held
last June and ' is a de.ntist in
social meeting ror 50 people.
West Virginia , where the couple
is living.
the Stable, Wednesday, Oct. 5,
acquaint chemistl)' majors
minors with the ol'ganiza-

In Stable Recently

activities of SAACS. Preceding
pr. Blackburn's ~alk the group
was en tertained by a musical
~ l ection by Joe Pt:ince, who was
accompanied by Barbara Dunn.
SAACS officers for the
are Arvin Crafton,
Walter Goode, vice
Dr. Walter Blac-o.uurn, nead of Dot Stone,
the physical sciences depart- Dr. Blackburn and
spoke to the group on th e P anzera, sponsors.

I

--

LITTLETON'S

•

Tau Sigma Tau fraternity had
a carwash at the Ashland Service
station September 30. Tau Sigma
President Jim Gamble says that
the fraternity will have another
carwash October 15.

social science major, he is a
g:t:aduate of Murray High school
and served in the Navy for :four
yeurs.

Did YOU ever

Murray's Dr. Hugh Oakley will
help to develop criteria and
standards fo~ an enlarged public.
s:chool industrial arts program in
Kentucky under the new Minimum Foundation progl'am.

1

Eight MSC'ans Married, Engaged
t

Page 3

Oakley To Help Develop State's lA Program

Eleven pledges to Delta Alpha
fraternity began pledgeship Oc·
tober 3, after attending a fraternity smoker held in the Stable
September 27, says President Bill
Logan.
Pledges to Delta Alpha are
Buddy Egner, Ras Bilbrey, Jorgen Anderson, Paul Roedell,
,. Quitman Sullins, H. W. Ford,
Dave Wilson, J im Killebrew,
Rudy Higgens, , AI Giordano, and
Chad Stewart.
;
Entertainment lor the smoker
was provided by Marge Whitmer, who sang "I'll Never Stop
Loving You," Claudene Moore,
who sang "The Man in the Raincoat," and Linda Stephenson,
who pantomined.
The main attraction was a
chorus lin e composed of Sharon
Houpt, Pat Foley, Jane Mabry,
Jan Ballard, and Sue Fuller. Ci'8!arette girls were Lydia Hall, Corinne Burch, and Delores Creasy,
•
lcholan hips Ibis fall from Phi Mu A lpha
Five pledges to Tau Sigma Tau
to right, Dee Barton, Freddy Rober1s, Ed Hamil·
nach, J eanne Oick, Allen Eicho?u. and Charles fraternity were formally installed Into pledgeship October 3.
Edwina Jackson, Margarei Atkins, and Shirley
Pledgeshlps wil1 last !rem six to
ten we~ks, says Presldent J im
Gamble.
The pledges are Kenneth Fuller, HaJ·old Gibson, B i\J Emerson,
Jerry Don CrutChi.ield, and
Charles Scarbrough.
A fraternity smoker held September 28 featured Shirley Wi~
man, who sang "I'm in the Mood
for Love," and Linda Stephenson
who pantomimed.
There was a chorus line composed or Sue Fuller, Marth a Jane
Cates, Barbara Strange, and
Lyn Strofemeyer. C i garette
girls were Sarah Ward, Dolores
Creasy, Carolyn
Penhebaker,
Nancy Greer, Jane Mabry, Ann
Divine, and Priscilla Brinkley.

Socially Speaking . . . by Judy Darnell
E ngagemen
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The Iota Beta chapter of Sigma
Alpha Iota o.nd Gamma Delta
cbapter of Phf'Mu Al p"ba' at M ur~
ray State have been named out·
standing chapters in their respective provinces.
The awards were based on last
work.
Beta has won the award
work for three
and Gamma
,title !or two
"'~~;«utive years.
awards were based on last
chapter functioning, out musicianship, scpool co, and community par·
according to SAl
Beverly Zook and Phi
President Festus Rob-

f lat li tt le

4.9:>

/-:"
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LITTLETON'S

year's presidents were
Feltner of Cadiz and Jim
of St. Louis.

,--- YOU ' LL BOTH GO F O R

SLEEP THROUGH
A n 8:00

'

WINSTON gefb a

lt&o

~a& f!rw~ r

Cla ss?
WINSTON
TASTES GOOD !

Just can't seem to get those baby blue eyes
open in time to beat the bell? You need an
alarm clock from LINDSEY'S ! A wide selection of dependable waker-uppers, priced
from $3.25 to 4,75, awaits you. Come in and
look aroul)d.

• LIKE A
CiGARETTE
SHOULD!

M King-size Winston brings fta.vor back to filter smoking- f ull, rich,

•

tobacco flavor! And the exelusive Winston filter works so effectively that the
flavor really comes through to you. College smokers k now why Winston .
changed America's mind a,.bout filter smoking. Winston tastes good - like a. ciga.rette should !

.s1"~
WINSTON
tk~-dltaw!Mq

~ ciqcwlte I
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ganizatious Hold Parties, Elect Officerb,
Members, Have Panel Discussion
Ec Pat·ty·

'I

-

I
I

Eighty-five students attended
to honor new
•oonomi" majors and
living room
~;;,:;;,economics department

~;:;!\~,;'Jo~~·~
of a

lor the eveninlg
solo by Jeanne
sang "The Man in the
group singing led by
Churchill, and presthe 1955 scholarship
Miss Ruby Simpson.

Omega Gives Panel
Teaching Problems

Vet's Club Smoker
Draws 75 MSC'ans

ot the
and Patsy Meand Nancy Westerfield,
the twO L. P. Gas
given each year
FHA.

•

• • •

seniot·s and a junior will
actions of the Agriculture
this year as new of'l'ic€'rs of
76-member group.
President of the organization
is Ed Corley, senior from Hopkinsville. Cooper H11rton, senior
from Hopkinsville, is vice presi·
dent.
Other oi'ficers are Gene Brown,
Winners of acbolanhipa this fall included these eight Murray Stat• &.t udents. In the front row,
from Central City, secre·
from left. are Fidelia Austin. Patsy McKenzie. and Nancy Westerfield, aU of whom won hoiiU! e::onomic• scholanhipt:, From leU in t he back row are K ennet h Arflack, Delta Alpha's winner; i~i,;,~·~~,,~, ~~c:~h~"';lie Magnus,
j•
representsBarbara Trainer, Kappa Pi recip ient; home econ cmics ~>chol&rllhip winnen Caro·rfl\ Jenkins
to Student council functions;
Jean Moubny; and Ed Drake, w ho re~iYed a Rotary club grant.
and Richard Farley, senior from
Lola, Ky., reporter.

1

Oils of Richmond,
VVoodsin Library

oil

Attention Coeds!
Contest Open for
1\iaid of Cotton

port-raits of Or. Ralph HWoods and the late Dr. James
Richmond, present and past presSome lucky Murray coed mighl
jdents of Murray Slate college, become America's
eighteenth
were received by the Library
Maid
of
Cotton
to
be
selected
in
from the Board of Regents reMemphis on December 27 and 28,
cently.
announces the National Cotton
The paintings were donO h1
the summer by a former Murray council, sponsm·s.
Any girl who is a native of a
student, John Mcivor who is
Dean William G. Nasll's step-son. cotton-producing slate, who has
Mcivor attended Murray !rom .r;cver been married, who is be1949 until Ul51, and is now ma- tween the ages of 19 and 25, and
JOl lug tn art at the U.-ltversity uf who is d least 5 .£eet 5 Inches tall
is eligible.
Illinois.
Following her selection thn
Dr. Richmond's portrait was Maid will rccei\•e an all-collon
cionc from a photograph. but the wardrobe, visit the Bahamas, and
artist made sketches o[ Dr. Wood tour thirty major U. S. cities and
in several siltings held during the .some of the principal cilies of
Canada.
summer.
Contestants will be judged on
The presidents' portritits are
hung on the west wall o[ the Li- the basis of intelligence, personbrary lobby. With the acquisition ality, and poise, as well as ap()[ the paintings the Ltbrary now pearance. Further information
has porlraits of a!! four of Mur- and enlry blanks may be oblaml'ay's pre~id('nls: Dr. John Carr cri by contacting the National
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, Dr. Rich· Colton council of America, P . 0.
Box 9!)05, Memphis, 12, Tenn.
nlQnd, and Dr. Woods.

... •

Ag ricult ure's Scott

Library Science F rat
,Elects Fox President

To J udge Cattle Show
Murray State agriculture prolessor Arlie Scott will judge the
West Kentucky State Hereford
$how in Paduc.:~h on October 20.
He also recently acted as judge
pnd grader in two livestock
events in Mayfield.
Professor Scotl wa3 one of the
ofl'icial graders of a Purchase
District Feeder CaUlt: sale
Mayfield. He also
1
ps judge or a
4-H Fat $leer show
Septemhel' 30.

I
I

EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING
Florist Shop: 800 Olive, Mur ray, Ky. P ho ne 364 -J
Gift Shop: National Hohtl. Murray, Ky. Phone 394

,

Hut.

mer Pruitte, sophomore trombone
maJor, was held by Phi Mu Alpha
music fraternity Wednesday eve·
ning, Oct. 5, in the chapter room.
Pruitte is a member of the college marching band and of the
Phi Mu Alpha dance band,
''Men ol Note." He ph::dged the
rraternity last faU. Pruitte met
~;cholastic requirements for initiu-•
lion during the· spring semester.

Wright Fills Vacancy
As IA Club President

4

The Murray Florist & Gift Shop

Approximately 75 men attendA panel discussion on "Prob- ed an informal smoker sponsorlems ot Practice Teactung" was ed by the Veteran's club Sepby MSC practice teachers tember 23.
at a meeli~g of Pi, Entertainment for the smoker,
busrness fra· which was held in the Stable
was furnished by pantomirnlsl
o.i
panel were Linda Stephenson voca!JsL Mar~
Rich, chairman, George gie Whitmer stu~t twirler Lee
Ligon, Robert Sullivan, BeU.y Shaw, voca!'ist Bonnie RobinFulkerson, and Sue Seelye. Plans son, and Fay Call who played
for
homecoming float and a ukelele and sang.
party were made at the
After: the entertainment, Presmeeting.
ident George Mattingly intra• •
duced the returning officers. The
Vet's club was founded last year,
Pruitt, Trombonist,
and meetings are held eaC'h
Tuesday at 6:30 p. m. in the
Initiated by Phi ·Mu
clubroom in lhe basement of the
An initiation ceremony for Ho-

P age

• • •
Heath, Krickel Named
LIT Officer, Patron
SeJection of Jean Heath as sec·
retary and Prof. Edward Krickel
as patron highlighted a Lambda
Iota Tau, honorary literature society, meeting held recently to
fill those positions.
Miss Ht>ath, a seniot• from PaduCah, replaces Gwen Spiceland,
a June gruduate, and Professor
Krickel takes the place ot Dr.
David Stevenson who resigned to
teach in Illipois,

• • •

Bill Wright moved up from
vice president to president of the
Industrial Arts club this fall
when William Creekmur of Paducah did not return to Murray.
Wright, a senior from Valier,
Mont., had been elected to the
position of vice president for thlS
year. In Its first meeting or the
semester, the dub elected Pat
Jones, junior from Kirksey, as
vice president for the coming
year.

LAR.I MER FI.ENAMED PRE XY
OF MURRAY GERMAN CLUB

Re-elected president of the
Germa,n club !or the coming
year is Charles Larimer, senior
from Benton, Ky. Other officers
elected at a meeting in Wilson
hall last Thursday evening are
the following:
Sam Crass, sophomore from
Murray, vice president; Sara
Price, sophomore from Clay, secretary; and Marc Faw, junior
from Benton, treasurer

• • •

YWCA PAJAMA PAR TY

FERGUSON'S HAVE G IRL

A solo by Jeanne Dick and
Election of Frances Fox, junior from Paducah, as president ;;,,;;,,,;;";.;":;ging led by Linda
were" program leaof Alp'ha Beta Alpha, llbt·ary ,.,
at a YWCA pajama party
science fraternity, climaxed a
ln the lobby of Well~ hall
recent meeting held in the club10 p. m. October 4.
room in the library.
Mis11 Dick sang "Take Time
Other officers elected
be Holy.'' She was accompanDorothy Norwood, junior
Hollow Rock, Tenn .. vice presi- ied by Pat Long. An introduc~
4;'1£>nt; Margaret Tarry, sopho~ tio11 oJ officers by President
Oldham concluded the
more fr(lm Murray, secretary and
treasu1·er: and Barbara Grubbs,
junior from Bu.::hanan, Tenn.,
porter.

According to an announcement
received by Dr. Walter Black
burn, head of the physical
t::nces departrpent, Mr. and Mr8
Robert Ferguson (the former
Joyce Brunner) became the par·
ents of a baby gi~;J on August 27.
The Fergusons received B A
d~grees hom Murray in 1·954:
Ferguson is doing S;raduate
at Washington un1vc.rSlly in
Louis, Mo.
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COLLEGE ... CAREER .. .
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TOWNE RS

I

FLATS

I

50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or Otl the way

I

I
I

Black
&
Brow}l
Suede

•

'

•
Whorever your going •.. college
campus or career world ••. you go

29.50

there finer and fo;ter in these gay,

There's
nothing
like a

soflee Hots by Debtowners. See our

&

outstanding group, today!

I

nocluog lik~ it for
a braciog bil of energy,
wid! a' f.-w .c~odes.., ba.i.f

an average, JWCf grapeftwt.

fashion with Ita c•ochl!lted flare
•~lrt .•

1I ~·

· ··

I

IOttltD~UNOfl AUniOlllY 0' niE COCA.·COLA COMPANY BY

r' ,__

/

Truly elegant •• th is knlt

PADUCAE! COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
C 19.5!, THE COC.A·COLA COMIAN1

,, and scooped neck

k n it f ash ion

1tyllna. A la&.hlon muterpleca
In

100~

zephyr wool

35.00

·. ,,and •oraaou!l colors. Sl:ras

for Juniors and
r

~

\

ml!lsea.

.~

THE STYLE SHOP

I

Tailore d just for liS f

Blue, Red Kid

I
\
2. SO QUJCKLY REFRESHING-,, . 1

l

34.50

•''

'

Black Suede
Blacl<, Brown

l. SOBRJGHTINTASTB ...
nothing like ir for
spa.tkUog, taosy goodoess.

'
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100% WOOL TWEED
ALL-SEASON TOPCOATS
Our own "Fovortex" ... so you know
the tailoring is topflight! Your choice of
easy raglan or set-in sleeve styles _ .. in o
wide range of interesting textures! All
woo l gabardines too! Now's the time to
get the iump on that brisk weather,

and your budget. 33-46, regs.,
shorts, lon,gs.

/
SHOP BELK'S for Better 5electhms., 8etter 8~o~ysl
BUY IELK'S for Certified &.titter Va.luesl

.

.

Bob Sanderson Visits

The Bred Paddock
Racer s Hamper ed by Injur ies
As Seasou Progresses; Fostm·,
Elliott, Wa lls Out of Action

Murray
State's Thorobreds
out-played the Eastern Maroons
according to statistics, but were

12" COLUMBIA
LP RECORDS

I

defeated here on October I by

'I'hc Thorobreds lost their third lhe Maroons 21-6.
straight ball game 20-7 to the" The first pel'iod snw Murray
Memphis Tigers here J;.st Satur- start a drive on their own 25 and
Aa the footb all season rolls on, injuries seem to play an day night.
carry the ball to Eastern's 10
important part in the Thorobreds hopes. Otis Elliott and
The Tigers took the Bred open- before a fumble by Carl Walker
stopped them.
Phil Foster- are still on the inJ"ured list as well as fullback ing kick-o!f and drove 67 yards
early In the first pei·iod for a
The Maroons then 1ook over
Calvin Walls.
t chdown. The try fot· the e»· and proceeded to move the ball
Elliott re~injured himself in the Eastern game and rna¥ be t~~ point was no good.
d?wn _the . field on passes until
ht
Th
·
·
·
t
£ th Blll Hma mtercepted One on the
.
I
out for two Qr three weeks. Foster, w h o su fl ere d a s lg
.
e remammg mmu es _o
e Breds 20. Hjna's interception
concussion in the game against Tennessee Tech, has been fU"st quarter the bail was 10 pos-~ g::ve Munay possession of the
Seljsion of the Racers most of the ball for lhe remainder of ·the
out for the last two games. WaJls re<-injured his knee in the time. They manage~ to move the first period which ended In a _
00
Louisville game and it is still bothering him. His only O.C· ball to the Memphts 8 yard hne tie
only
~o lose it pt the end of the
·
tion in the Memphis game was a PAT attempt. ( H e rna d e
t
Thcrobred Break
.
quar er.
.
In the second period the ThorIt.)
Th_c second _period Eaw Mur: obreds got a break when the
W Ub these injurie s in !hs backfield Coach Fred Faurot ray Jn possessiOn of ~:-te ball 2ti Maroons failed to, make 8 first
5h 0 U ld have a look at all the girls that have been crashing of the 30 plays ru~, out u~able down on the one yard hne only
.
.
ocross the !;"Oal lme. The half to have them score eight plays Jere Stripling
the cafeteria lines and see ii he can't recruit some of them ended with Murray Sl~ll trailing later on a pass play that covered •.. hit$ Tigers en option plat
for the rest of the season. That may be just what the team
31 yards.
. , 34 yard pass mterference against
d
Another Dnve
The Racers fought bJck with Eastern set up tile only Bred
nee S.
I
k
Memphjs again took. the kiok- tRonnie Phillips completing three touchdown in the last period.
On pape r the Brads beat t he East e rn M a r oons . ast wee · off _and marched 67 yards fo score of four passes, one to Don Heine
Lone Bred Touchdown
That is, on the statistics the Racers collected more fust downs theU" se~nd. touchdown of ~he !or 42 yards, to have the clo"k
Richard utley scored the lone
. d
r yards ruShing and they were game. This time the extra pomt run out for the half. The Ma- Thorobred touchdown going over
'
wns good.
roans led at the hall 7-0.
t h an th e I'llaroons, game mo e
t f
d
Th
from the six yard line with I :32
Qnfy behind in the passing departmen
our yar s.
ey
Two fumbles, one play and a
Eastern intercepted one o! left on ~he clock. John Daniel's
punted only twice while "the Maroons had to punt four blocke~ punt later the Tigers had PhiiHps' passes i';l l~e third quar· try for the extra point was no
.
. ,
h b 11 f
gh
ch possessiOn of the ball on the ter and turned 1t mto a touch· 0 od
times, but they Just ~tdn t c_arry t e a
ar enOJ.l
ea
Racers 19 yard line. Five. plays down ?rive. Taking the kick·otf
Th.e game ended five playa
t ime they had possessiOn of 1t. At the end of the fi~st half later Memphis scored tllelr last.. on ~hetr ov.:n etght y11~d ~1ne the1lltcr with the Thorobreds losing
Eastern had a net rushin_s: yardage of 2 yards wh1le the touchdown of the gamt. The ~ry Racers agam m?ved ms1de t~e their second game in a row. The
h"
for the after touchd•Jwn pomt Maroon 20 yard line to have their finS.! score was Eastern 21 Mur·
Breds had 59 net rus mg.
.
.
was good putting lhe Breds be- drive bog down and to lose the ray 6
'
Carl W alker is aUll the leading scorer and ground gamer htnd 20-0.
ball on ~owns. The Thorobreds
Th~ score by quarters was:
for the IJ'horobreds. The three touchdowns Carl made in the
The fo_urlh period was OPC;O'"d. w:re beh_tnd at the end ot the Eastcnl . ___ o 7 7 7-21
. .
hh d 0 f Richard Utley Carl by Al G10rdano blockmg a Ttg~r thud peno~ L4·0.
, Murray
__ 0 0 0 6-- 6
Loulsvtlle game put 1m . one a ~a
.
punt and Bill Hina recovering 1tl
~abant AU~mpt
Sconng touchdoW"Ils were :
·
]las carried the ball 23 ttmes this year, up to the Memphis on the Memphis 8 yard line. Bub
Early m the fourth quarter Eastern, Schulte 2, Lenderman.
gB.me and has gained 272 yards while losing only 6 for an Holt then carried the _ball for 2 Carl Walk_er took an Eastern Mur-ray, Utley. PAT: Eastern,
'
•
yards and Jere Stnphng scored punt . o_n h1s_ o~n 32 and headed" Rigrish 3.
average of 11.5 a try.
.
.
on a 6 yard plunge.
do~..-n the stdelmcs to go all the
B.S.
Richard UU.,- is the next leading ground gamer With 174
Calvin Walls, who has been way for a touchdown only to
·yards in 21 tries and losing 7 for an average of 7.9 a try .
out of action for the-- last two have 1t called back where hdo
h
j;amcs came in to make the con- stepped out on hts own 44 yar
Jer e filripllog b aa a punt average for the first t ree games ve,rsi~ bring the Thorobreds up line. T~is_brokc the Brt:!d EJ.Uack
qf 40.8 or ?86 yards in 7 tries.
to the ftnal score of 20·7.
and Str1phng had to punt.
'
/"
·
k ball
h d 1 h
The Maroons look over on
C h a):Jg ing ibe sea son s a h Ule: the bas et
~ e u c a_s
Fourth Period. Mixed
- their own 19. A 5t yard run
had two changes in it. The December 5 game w1th the UmThe rt:!maindcr of \he Fourth by Horace Harper nnd two pass~
"t 0 f L 0 uisville in Louisville has been moved up to period sa_w the Tigers take _Don: es by Ronnie Polly good ior ~8
.
. .
verst Y
Sparks k1ck-off and return. 1t 53 yards gave the II'Laroon.<~ the1r
Tuesday the sLXth, and the game here Wlth Easters that was yards to the Bred 34 yard line. final touchdown.
to have been played on January 28 has been moved back to Two penalties and an intercep·
Most of the rcm:lindcr of the
ted pass by Don Sparks gave fourth P$riod was a lllf) and
January 27.
.
.
. .
.
the Rl:lcers the bqll.
tuck battle with E.:stern interIf anyone w ants a ny mformation on stat1sbcs of any of Lhe
Ronnie Philllps thel). lost 9 repting another of Phillips' Pfl~sThorobreds' ball games they should contact Bill Davis, who yards trying to pass, n.n incom- es and in l'eturn Phlllips Inter·
houid r say trying ln keeping the NCAA and plet~ past> to Chad Stewar~ and cept.ing one of theil' p~:~~MlS. A
·
· 1·
IS assts mg, or s
a m 1nus a yards pass l;.~ Rlchardlall the newspapers happy with a complete report on every Utley forced the Breds to pu~t. Murray Grad Receives
The T!ger11 moved lhe bali m20 yard Hne ,., .... __ • tr
·:n,the Thorobred
~i:ft.ier-.ec:e""'"'"u.s y Doctorate
1
ered a Memphis fumb!e lo stop
' the threat.
Joe Cable, Murray graduate
The ~arne happened iour plays 1952, received his Ph.D. In
Olin Bryant, Murray graduate later after Memphis had inter· ostrr from Florid<~ State un;,_,,.,.
of '51, recently receiveC two first cepted Ronnie Phillips p~ss t_ct ty In Augus.J., a~ordi~o: to
·
and one second prize on Don Sparks. Only ' thts t1me 1t Waltt!r BlackbUl n, h ....ad of
pnzcs
· 1 sciences
·
depar tment ·
his
sculpture and ceramic art en- ' was Charles Akers who recovere d ph ys1c01
tries al the Tennessee Stall:! fair .i' the Tigers fumble.
, . Cable,_ who was ~?c
~
.
·
The game ended 10 plays later , mg Seruor chemist m 19;,2
BryanL, w~o "'as ..
· the Breds unable to score. MSC, is now employed by
art _student 1n. 1951, ~~still holds the edge in: carbide and Carbon
.
art m the
public
schoo _,
M
h. M
·Oak R>.dg""• Tenn .
·
After
emp
1surray
con
_
~n, 0 ~ 1 \
.
, winning the last one his graduate work, he rec_eLvcd
urra)' c d th
Tigers in 1948.
I National Science Foundation fc].
l.lle Army an
en
B.S. lowsh.ip.
mnster's p.e$'ree from
·
Art academy in Bloomfield
Mich.
• 'Bryant spent tha oasl summer
in Mexico, and while he was
there he took a rn~)l]th's
at a Mexican

,.

It

16-0.

.

I

:£
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Apparentl~·. someone• "'~~~:n:;
believe al! we write, e:
our football prediction;;.
er Lhat or an aggravated case
jealousy on the part c.f someone
trying, to ruin our reputation as
a prognosticator.
Concerning the last three football games, all we havt:! to
is that Murray has o~un
three touchdown to one each
tune: 7-20, 6-21. and '1-20 again.
Maybe bad luck Jusi comes in
threes.
October 15, next
find the Racers in
Ark,, for a game with
State. The boys at
aren't supposed lo .1ave much
this yt'ar. but tllt'n neither was
Eastern. So it will be Murray by
two touchdowns. we·re: gomg to
let you figUI·e the sco1e.
Saturday, Oct. 22, \\ill bring
together our Thorobred9 and the-·
Florence State Lions o! Alabama.
This date will also nnng hun·
dreds ot high schoolen to .our
campus. So that they may be entertained real good, Mm·ray will,
take this one q-7.
Murray gets back
competition against Morehead
State on Saturday, Oct, 29, in
Morehead. Murray should .score
~t Jeast 33 points. How about

FREE!

When you join the Columbia LP Record Club rt Chuck's
Music Cenler. Come on up to ol' Chuck's and gel the fact'>.
While you'r(' there, man, just gape at the wide selection
of disks this cat stock. Hit tune'S, ja.zz, class1cs, hillbilly
~yo~ name it and Chuck's got it.

·CHUCK'S
MUSIC CENTER

I

I

I

I

33c0!

Homecoming on November 51
will pit the Hace1·s against the
Blue Raiders o! Middle Tennes-·
see. This is an afternoon game
~:nd the team will want to get it-~
over with as quickly as possible,
so they can participate in the
festivities. lt'll be rough bul Mur·l
ray by a touchdown, say 19·13 ..

Bears Go
To Sleep
BUT . ..
REGULAR SAVINGS
better answer for you!
01' Bruin curls up and bibcrnfltks when food gr.h scarce.

He has no bills to meet. RP.guiAI savings is a better plan
for two-legged follts. A regular sum: deposits p~l'iodically

BANK of MURRAY

B-11.

I

~g~a;m;•;·---------ii,;:,;;::-:;;;-::::::::::~~:;-::::::::;::;*'~id~e
1'lryant Wins
Fair's Art Prizes

I

LUCKY DROODLES! LUCKY DROODLES! YEA!
WHAT'S
THIS?
For 10!ution, see

parogroph bolow,

TWO MURRAY GRADUATES
IN

NASHVILLE

Murray graduates Johnny Old·
JEWELRY sTOJIE iham and Bill Pryor, both !or·
mer Shield editors and art ma·
are now working in Nash·
oldest

-since
(Opposi~e

Capitol Thealer)

FREE Movie Tickets !
No OQllgat10n

Ever

A FLIGHT (tf IMAGINATIO~

Oldham, a 1954 graduate, recently aceepled the position of
advertising manager :(or Burk
and COll'.;pany. Pryor, who grad ·
uated in 1955. is fashiOn art dl·
reeler ior Harvey;; department
store in Nashville.

f a ll's
NEWEST
SUB-DEB
FASHION

For Better

COSMETICS
Use
ELIZABETH ARDEN
Blue (}mss

You'll find that hlgh fashion look and
smooth comfortable fit in this
new Glamour Deb. Expressly
designed to flatter your new fall
wardrobe. Several colors to choose.

DANA
Tabu

Wallis Drug

D"''

Jll4n. Drum

8

}'rom

Ke11n.eth Biihop

lOUPII POR MONK

YARDLEY
Lavender-Bond Street

FABERGE
Tigress-Woodhue

OROOOLES, Cop)'l'ight 1.953 by Rogor Price

PAilY GODMOTHI.S'
CONYINT.ON

COLLEGE
SMOKERS
PREFER
LUCKIE 51

REVLON
LENTHERIC
Tweed Miracle-Shanghai

~

prompted the Drood.le
&hove-it's titled: Flying saucer with Lucky·smoking
crew. B ut it'~J a down·to--earth fact that Luckies taste
better than any other cigarettes-and for down·toearth reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then,. that light, nilld tobacco is toqsmJ to
taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother. So,
"Glurg shrdlu!" (In saucer language, that meana1
~'For taste that's out of this world, light up a Lucky!")

U. of Odifor-n.UJ

Luckies lead all
otber brands, regu~
lar or king size,
among 36,075
coUege students
questioned COIU'It to
0081!t. Th, number·
oiW reason: Luckioa
t.aste better,

•
CIGARETTES

ADAMSShoe Store
M URRAY

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER -Cleaner, FJ'esher, Smoother!

•

Bill Logan
ROTC .Unit

We Must Build Enrollment Mark Hits
Record High of 1897
Or Destroy,
Late registrants for Saturday clasMJ at Murray Slate
Woods States enrollmentpushed
lhe
total
for the fa'.1 semes-

'

colleg•

Top Officer
As regimental commander and
cadet colonel, senior Bill Logan
from Brownsville holds both the
highest title and the hi'ghest rank
in recent lists of positions in lhe
ROTC regiment and of promo-

tions of students.
Assisting Logan wilJ be a stat!
composed of. Bobby Brashears,
executive officer; Morris Coffman, S-1 ; Jacque Voegeli, S-3 ; ·
and Calvin Walls, S-4.
'
Batt.alio,n commander s are
Howie Crittenden and
P a ul .
}~eldsien Jr.
The first battalion
staff, which is incomplete, •consists of Gerald Sharer, S-1, and
Wayne Baker, S-3. The second

t

I'

battalion staff, also incomplete,
is Robert M . Mahan,

s-1 ,

and

Steve Rodgers, S-3.
In Company Command
Company commanders are as
follows : A, Bob Ligon ; B, Tom
Galloway; C, Earl W. Roach ; E,
Charles Larimer; F , Bill Claxton, and G, Merlln Larimer.
Assigned to company executive
officer posts are Bill Williams, A
company; Arvin Cra!tpn, B ;
Charles Ellis Jr., C; Don Williams, E; Ivie EJrl Batts, F; and
Jim Bruy, G.
Platoon leaders are Joe Williams, Charles Adams. Clinton
Holder, Don Mapel, Bernard
Jones, Bobby Waller, James
Adams, Dalton Haley, John Kenney, Bobby Moore, Ralph Lawton, and James Jorcb.n.
Nineteen cadets were promoted into or within the status of
cadet officers liy the! order of Lt.
Col. Wallace Hackett, PMS&T.
Logan received the highest ' rank,
that of cadet colonel
New Cadel Majors
New r::adet majors are Bob
Brashears, Howie Crittenden,
Paul Feldsien Jr., and Jacque
Voegeli.
'
Assigned the rank of captaJn
were Bill Claxton, Morris Coffman, Tom Galloway, Charles
Larimer, Bob Ligon, and Earl W.
Roach .
Receivin'gl a cadet first lieutenants' rank were Ivle Earl Batts,
Charles Ellis Jr., R~ lph Lawton,
Robert Mahan, and Bill Wllliams.
New cadet second lieutenants
are Jerry Baker and Steve Rodgers.

"We are either building or
tearing down. not many are
neutral," said Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, MSC president, in an address to students in chapel
October 5.
Accordin~ to Dr. Woods.
too
much time is spent "talking
about what's wrong Instead of
what's right." Dr. Woods sald
that !f we spent morP lime dfloling . with the good there i~. we
woUJd smotber out the bad.
Jn. hls speech, "Ships to Build,"
Dr. Woods li<;ted fonr ships:
Frierl.dSHIP, CitizenSHTP ScholnrSFtrP and StewardSHIP. He
told MSC 11tudents he hoped they
were buildinl{ these ships.
''FriPndship," said Dr. Woods,
"improves ha rmiflf''IS by do ubling
our jov and dividine our grief.n
Dr. Wood'! reminded the students that they were not as ttPpreciative of tbeir American citi·
zenship as they should
be.
''Amcri¢:;m citi:tenship is A lo!reat
privilelle," said tQ.e president .
ScholarshiP is developed
through contaM. with scholars
and their work. He r ailed interest. intelligence, opportunity, and
ability the steopin,g stones to
scholarship, and said th st many
.' pitfails would fure the unwary.

ter to 189'1, an all time high..

The figure represanl! an in·
crease of 232 over last year'a
reeord breaking total of 1665.
Th• freshman crass numberll
766, the largesl in the history
of the college.
The Iota! figure does not inelude the Training school.
- --

Murray's Robertson
0 0 D rama COllllCl"I ;
Wi)] Edit 'Players'

Re-election of Prot. w. J . Robertson to the Executive Council
ot the Southeastern Theater conference and appointment as assistant editor of Players magazine .was nnnounced recently.
Announcement of the assistant
edilor~hip came from the drama
publi: aUon headquarters at t_he
University of Florida. The nationa! monthly is published by
National Collegiate players, and
is designed to serve the needs
of those in theater and related
fields .
The announcement of the re·
election came from til e

1

,

Bill Logan is Ehewn receiving a trophy from Col James Wheaton for the Murray ROTC cadela
-'rifla record at summer camp at Fort Campbell. Left !o right are Cadet Colonel Logan, LJ. Col.
Wallace J, Hackett, Diian William Na•h. and Colonel_ Whe'alc·n, Colonel 'wheaton Is chief of the

1

Kentucky Military di.trict.

Shield Sets Dates
For Make-Up Pies

MORE ABOUT
Last Resol·t

Marines To Visit
Campus October 18

"Serve the
andpre~
thouideshalt
be
'! o&erved,"
n t said,
stressing that. students need to

v.

I:~Ei~1'~~~~~~~:~

MULTI-PURPOSI

Applications for
Grad Scholarships
us e

MOUTHWASH

Mi 31

Huie's Flower Shop

.RUDY'S RESTAURANT
Downtown Murray

2. SUPERIOR TASTE La.M's suporior taste
comes from superior tobaccos - especially
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are
~ ... nnd light and mild.

•
>'>

"~

BON U.S · BUYS

Th11 r.ewest rage ... sweoler

shoe• ... just wolt
'ttl you see our
complete selection I ·
Bleck Lea.ther
Black Suede
Brown Suede
Avocado

'
KING SIZE

•
+

HEADQUARTERS

FOR
SCHOOL SHOES

DALE & STUBB~EFIELD

"A Wonderful Girl
Like You Deserves
A Dinner At
RUDY'S!"

···-..-

the
sweater
set ...

Other Styles in Flats, Ass't of Colors-2.98 & 3.95

/

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY
to
tAe rOut ~Gft.

HIKERS

YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT
"
THAT BEARS THE NAME~

Tuesday-W•dnesday
Oct. 11·12
"Strang& Lady In Tcvm"
With G1·e<>r Garson and
Dana Andrews
Four speaking engagements for
Murray's Dr. Forrest Pogue durOct. 13
ing October will take the history Thursday
Robert C. Ruark's
professor to three different states.
"African AdventtUe"
On October 12 he will speak
at a meeting or the St. Xavier
Ocl. 14 -15
P-TA of Louisville. His subject Friday·Saiurday
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE!
will be "The Comparisc'ln or Eu"The Marauders"
ropean and A'mericen EducaWith
Dan Duryea nnd
lion!'
Keenan Wynn
Discussion of his book Supreme
Also
Command, a history of Eisen"Clty Of Shadows"
hewer'S command 1n Europe OurWith Victor LaGaglen
ing World War JI, will be Dr.
Plut--Cortoon and, News
Pogue's topic OctobPr 18 al a
Lions club meeting ln Paris, SWidBT ·Monday
Oct. 16- 17
Tenn.
"The Mc:Ccnnell Story"
Dr. Pogue will speak at the
With Alan Ladd and
Westminster Presbyterian church
June Allysou
in Paducah October 20.
Oct. 18·18
At a meeting or college deans Tueaday-Wednet:day
HOWARD HAWK'S
protessors in Oklahoma City,
"Land Of The Pharaohs"
October 28, Dr. Pogue will
With Jack Hawkins and
on the subjects of "The
J oan Collins.
I ~::~~~~:o~ of European and
I,
Education" and "Wor ld
Coming Soon
Affairs."
"The Sea Chase"
With J ohn Way ne and
Nearly 14,000 pe1·.sons
LIUla Turner
killed in weekend traffi ~
,;p:;O
,,c.-,-:,~ -Wru Cu Major Benson"
dents last year.
With Charlton H es1o n and
'l'ht·ee out or four arcidcnb in ·
Julie Adams
valve passenger t•a N!.

FLOWERS

for

ANTISEPTIC &

Dr. Pogue To Speak
In Three States
During This Month

develoo thut •ttitud• or , stow-

Halpert To Speak
At'Union Colle&e

I

Page B

I

ard. "The greatest gift we can "priHsYii.'siCAL SCIENCE PROF
give the w orld is ourselves .at 1 •
CAMPUS ON LEAVE
W. G. Read, who is on
A Marine corps procurement our besi," he said.
officer ior this area will be on
ot pbsen·-e until June 1,
campus Tuesday, October 18, to
visited the camplll: just beinterview students interested in
the start of the semester.
becoming Marine officers.
P"'!'~~OT Reed, who ~ a
Captain W.
Hansen and his
MSC physical sdonoe
staff will be here from 9:30 a. m. M
tB . 0 t b
working on his
to 4 p. m. to di&='USS with stuIn c 0 er
at the University
dents the merits of the current
Aoplications !or the 1956
Mrs. Read accompanied
officer programs offered ·by the shall scholarships for
professor on his visit.
Marine corps.
~rrsduates to be awa rded
He will explain the Marine April must be in by October 15,
corps relat\onship with the new according to the British InformsReserve Forces act amendments tion service.
,
and will welcome any questions
Each scholarship is V.: orth $1500
about the Marine corps in gen- a year. Married students receive
eral and the officer programs in an additional allowance of $560 .
•
particular.
Sea passages for the scholars are Any Place-Any Time
also paid by the British govem·
ment. ..
To qualify for th~ Marshall
15th Street
scholarships, students must be
u11der 28 years of age and in posA discussion of Kentucky's session of a first degreC> from an
livinJg folk traditions wi.ll be American university. Applicagiven by Dr. Herbert Halpert in tions should be submitted to
a chapel program at Union • col- local British Consul-General.
lege at Barbourville, Ky., Octgbp.l

(Continued from Page 1)
''Today will be make-up day
for junior and senior Shield pic- will include songs sung by Martures" annoUnces Char~ie Cissell, gie Whitmer, Martha Whitt, Jan
Ballard, Shirley Wiman, and
editor.
Claudene Moore. · Choreography
Cissell also asks an organiza- will be done by Sharon Houpt. A
tion club presidents to please musical selection will feature
co-operate with the Sbhtld and Linda Stephenson.
have their group pictures taken
Bathing beauties selected to
the week of October 17-21 in the appear are Pat F6ley, Dolores
Little Chapel from 6 until 10 Creasey, Lydia Hall, Sarah Ward,
p, m.
Corinne Burch, Lyn Strolemeyer,
Freshmen D-G- are also sched- Carolyn Pennebaker, Jane Mauled to have pictures made to- bry, Maurelle Kirksey, Shirley
day. Other freshmen pictures to Cross, Kathy Korte, Patsy Mar~
be made this week ar e H-K , Oc- tin, and Sally Thornley.
Other members ot the cast intober 12; L-P, October 13; Q-T,
October 17 ; and V-Z, October 18. ciude Johnnie Harvey, Ronnie
Faculty and stall' piCtures will Nash, .Bud To1ley, Jim Jordan,
b~ taken October 18 and 191 re- Art Smith, Joe "Buddy'' Warren,
spectively. Other make-up pic- Marilyn Jordan, Frank Miller,
tures will also be taken on these Bill Hoover, and John Bohna.
Other members ot the producdays, Ci$se11 said.
tion staff are Bob Wilfred, and
Frank Miller, assistant dire:tors,
Harold Prow, publicity, Bob
Schmerbauch, stage crew, end
14,
John Ingram, lighting.
The chapel program is in connection with a spe.=ial meetmg
BENNETT IS SAI EDITOR
of the Kentucky Folklore society
Sigma Alpha lota, honorary and part of a Daniel Boone fesmusic fraternity, chose Mrs. tival being held at Barbourville
Gwilla Bennett to serve as editor October 14~15.
on the executive council at a
Dr. Halpert is president of the
business meeting recently.
American Folklore society and
Mrs. Bennett, a senior music cha.irman of MSC's language and
major from Paducah, is replacing lliteratqre department. He waf;
a former student. Mrs. Joyce president of the Kentucky FolkGrimes or Paducah.
lore society last year.

j!•"all

Jinal

The College Newt. Tuesday, Oct. 11, 1955
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FILTERS

FAMILY SHOE STORE
Murray, Ky.

•

